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Players 
Preaent  "Sil-
ver 
Cord" Thursday 
and Friday. 
,xclusive
 
Co-eds'
 
Jinx
 
Is 
Tonight
 
rot* 
On
 
.Stadium
 
Slated
 
To
 
Start 
June
 
Corporation
 
Globe
 
Trotters
 
Will
 
Hear
 
State
 
Radio  
Program
 
Max  
Watson
 
Today
 
Be
 
Responsible 
at 
Noon  
to 
Feature  
Dorothy  
. 
for
 
Bid -Letting 
/ Co-eds 
Return  To 
Their Childhoods 
for Annual Jinx 
in Union Fund
 Used 
hol a 
great
 deal 
of 
experience
 
GET-TOGETHER  
whirh
 
he can 
draw
 
material
 
XIER(
 HANTS
 
Was 
Dedicated
 
San 
Jose  Civic 
Series  
continues
 with the third 
program
 
featuring
 San Jose State 
CoHegel
 
Henry  
Meade  
Bland memorial 
FOR
 
ft
 RF 
FOR 
1,,,,i__schajl
 is 
one 
of
 
the
 
most
 
Nhisie
 
and  
Speed'
 Arts talent. 
!library  
was dedicated 
Saturday
THE
 
FIELD
 
essjng
 
problems
 of the
 
modern
 
Cal
 Kirl,N and Dorothy 
the 
80th birthday anniversary
 of 
for
 
new 
1525,000
 
sm.iety.
 
It
 
is
 expected  that 
Mr.
 
students  of 
Mr. Laurence Men. 
mdl go 
under 
construe-
 
Watson
 
will 
go 
in
 
some
 detail
 
denhall's  
interpretative readin
 
ginning
 June
 
I. 
vdll  he 
let
 
mlo  
the
 
intricacies  uf 
this
 
work
 
class,  will 
head
 
the 
program.  
sick
 
.ifIer
 
the  
incorpora
 
1th
 
v,hicli lie 
is 
connected.
 
Cal Kirby will read "Bath
-
the
 
Jose 
State 
College
 
rooms" and "How To Watch Am-
alie,'
 
This  organization 
 
lion Bridge."
 
Dorothy  Vierra
 
To 
RAISE 
i 
h.. 
talk.
 l'he 
questionafter
 
is or 
Mr.  
Minssen,  ehair 
Kersey  
To 
Remain
 as 
h.. 
kV.
 MacQuarrie, 
Niel 
give tsso of Browning's short 
i.o1.1111.
 
21, 
H.
 
I..  
MeDunald,  
Dr. P 
State  
Education
 
Head
 
other
 
announcements
 of inter-
orson,
 
John I.. 
Horning.
 and 
Saturday  
Ldwin
 
Markham,  al the Markham 
home
 on South 
Eighth street. 
The  collection 
consists of 
pic-
tures.
 
books  
and 
manuscripts that 
,ere
 
the work 
and property
 of 
the
 
late 
Dr. Illand. 
Purchase of 
ihein
 
was
 made through the et 
forts
 of 
the San Jose and the 
Markham
 
Poetry clubs, aided by 
,.adributions
 of 
other 
organiza  
Warnike.
 
!est to the college
 
:11111 
ille 
eoils-
 
lions. 
It takes 
a great 
amount 
of munitN 
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made  bY 
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Frontier
 Optimism 
new stmlhiiii will be I"- 
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to turn down a 
tendlioti-i
 Wartlike, 
announcer
 of 
the 
series.
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Raymond
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111 
1111.
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dollar
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in order to!  
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 department of 
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 speak -
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football  
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one of the 
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 Brooks 
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San
 
Jose
 
State  
This  
Week
-end 
,,,,,,i,
 ..f 
keePillg
 
himself  
seeY 
.1" "" 
Aln'il 
28 ""d 
2". 
I for
 her 
ebildren
 mot
 
expects
 
thiern  
iiiiieli
 
out of 
die  
picture;
 
even
 
to 
NIrs.  Gillis is 
remembered
 
by 
I t,. 
sarrillee
 
theirs
 for 
her 
stills-
th 
i,,I f 
',Ming 
,Iwn  
which  
theatregoers  in 
San  
.1,ise for 
her!
 bei.
 
interpretations
 in Ilic 
leading,
 ' '1°n' 
,. 
... 
di be an Agricultural
 
M., 
I I. 
.1
 
rophies
 will be pre 
is 
lather 
timisiiiil.
 
Ile 
reads
 
in
 a 
Rarely  
does 
a 
nioilern  
author
 
li ri, 
Illis
 Satueilay
 
spill.
 
',col,'  ii, Ili,
 , Inning tcilIll rill
 
good
 
subdued
 
tone.  
In 
tills  
nitin.
 
roles
 
of 
previous  San 
.fose 
I'loy-
lo 
Ito. 
Industrial
 
Arts  
mid 
lea,  
1..  the 
siieressful
 
indi%iiIiiiils
 
ner
 lie 
is 
quite
 
successful  
in 
ers'
 
successes,
 
and 
titidoubtedly  
.1,,,L;iiig 
of 
beef  
and 
sheep 
ssil 
holding  
his 
audience.
 
will
 iluplieate
 her 
past 
perform-
ances in 
Sidney
 
'Inward's
 
grip -
Tonight!
 Ah, the women reign 
suprenie 
for  a few short hours. 
What,  you haven't heard? The 
Women's Jinx, an annual affair, 
sponsored by the 
Associated Wo-
men
 Students of the college is 
being held tonight in the wo-
nien's gymnasium
 at eight 
The 
motive for the evening be-
ing a Kid l'arty. 
This
 is a chance 
for every co-ed to 
become ac-
quainted in a more 
informal and 
amusing manner. 
Women  stu-
dents who have attended
 the pre-
vious parties are 
assured
 of a de-
lightful 
evening, and 
invitations, 
not being 
formal, all 
girls  are 
perfectly 
welcome. "The 
more the 
merrier," as the old 
saying goes, 
is the 
motto for 
this year's 
Jinx. 
General 
ChairmanNliss
 Alary 
irei
 
imi
 
of the 
Markham 'haws' 
ha%  "'Handle" 
w"rking 
hard to 
make this
 one of 
the most
 
Poen   
chairman  of tbe 
A sh,,, 
,,Th, 
man successful "stag" tiarlies
 in 
his -
\Vol, 11.,, Today"
 was 
given  I"rY 
1,, \im, 
Crever. 
All 
girls  
are
 urged
 to 
11011  
their
 
I he 
r address was 
de-
 ronmers
 mid 
tliscartl
 the 
limy 
lo Carl 
flidlidaN.
 friends
 for 
an 
evening
 
of
 real 
en-
St.de
 
lertainmeni.
 
"Silver 
Cord" 
Will  Be 
Presented
 by 
San
 Jose
 
Players
 
Thursday  
and 
Friday 
I 
Ilie 
remainder
 th, 
lies 
the 
11
 
' 
ordillarS
 
111.10,11.
 
.1.111,1 
Hollister,
 
King  
City 
rosier
 
h. 
Iterryessa;
 
dairy  
V 
 
,,,  
Hill, 
Live  
Oak
 cattle at 
the
 
American
 
Dairy.  
s.,i 
,s 
Union,  
Santa  
Cruz
 
The  
judges
 are 
to 
be 
Foster,
 
Vat,
 
mille
 Union. 
Jacobs,
 
Werner,
 
Jameson,
 
Nelson,
 
be 
the semi-final
 ag-
 
Aspenwall,
 
Leach.
 
and  
liyerraft.
 
rid 
nivel,
 
the two 
winners
 
The 
meet
 
begins
 
at 
the 
college
 
eontest
 will 
go
 
on
 to 
al 
nine
 
o'clock.
 
Saturday,
 the 
thir-
A 
...eet
 in 
San Luis 
Obispo,
 
tieth.
 
Order YOUR 
La 
Torre  
write  
a play 
that 
has 
such 
a uni-
versal 
appeal,
 and
 as a 
result
 it 
was 
an 
instantaneous
 
success  
ping
 drama of 
misdirected  
moth-
 
throughout
 the
 
country
 
where  
it 
er's love. 
Hugh and Viola 
Playing  
opposite
 Mrs.
 Gillis
 in 
the 
role  of 
David
 will
 be 
Hugh  
Gillis,
 
director  
of
 
Players.
 
who  is 
appearing
 
for the
 first 
time 
in
 one 
of his
 own 
productions.
 
Gillis
 has 
established
 a 
record  
in 
California
 
looking
 
forward
 
to
 their
 
presen-
for 
artistic 
and 
appreciative
 
ren.
 
tation.  
ditions
 
of 
stage
 successes 
of 
all 
Other  
veteran
 
members
 of 
San 
times
 
and  
his  
first
 
venture
 
intii  
the
 
Jose
 
Players
 
who  
are 
included
 
in 
acting
 
field  is 
bring  
expectantly
 
the 
cast 
are  
Howard
 
Nelson,
 
Het -
awaited.  
en 
Pearce
 
and  
Edith  
Buasso.
 
was 
called 
back 
again 
and 
again 
for
 
further
 
performances
 by 
peo-
ple 
who  
had 
seen  
it 
several
 
times
 
already.
 
Players  
are 
the 
first  
to
 
produce
 
Howard's
 
success
 in 
San 
Jose
 and
 
local 
patrons
 
of the
 
drama  
are 
*It
 
However,  
I am 
going  to s... 
"Silver Cord"
 Thursday night 
and
 see for myself
 just how the 
-1thisers" 
will  handle 
such 
a del-
. ale
 affair, and I 
ant sure that 
the
 
audience
 along 
with  
nic 
will
 
voice  
their disapproval of such a 
1.razen play. 
albiet  well written. 
's I 
said
 
last twei.k. 
our 
morals  
ideals 
are being 
molded
 
here 
at 
rollege  and we 
should  take il 
upon 
ourselves
 to avoid 
all influ-
ences
 
which  might tend to lower
 
our
 
standards.  
In closing.
 I 
should
 like to 
make
 
raw 
erN
 encouraging  remark. and 
that is 
eonierning
 the
 Costnme
 
Ball 
held
 
last 
Saturday night. I 
was  
there 
from
 
nine 
o'clock until 
twelve, which
 is a 
sufficient  
amount of 
time
 one should spend 
on dancing,
 and during that 
entire 
three  hours. I never 
once
 
saw
 
anything  whieh 
was  not above 
criticism.
 The costumes were 
all 
of 
sufficient
 length and
 
thickness  
and I never saw any
 undue 
expos-
ure of 
anatomies. I feel encour-
aged
 
to see that 
students
 think of 
such things and act accordingly. 
!The spiritual emotions of chil-
dren should be cultivated at the 
same time
 as their intellectual 
and physical 
growth,
 according to 
Dr. I.eon W. 
Goldrich,  director of 
the Bureau of  
Child  Guidance of 
the United Mates 
Department of 
Educa ti on. 
Communication 
11.1i tor
 The
 
Times:
 
Dear
 
Sir:  
Ite your 
editorial  last Tuesday, 
Libelled 
"These  Pessinistie 
Philo-
I wonder if the writer cif that 
editorial
 
ever  
considered
 that 
those young intellectuals
 
whol
 
deemed
 themselves "too clever 
to
 
believe in God" were at one time, 
even as you and merely slightly 
dubious
 about the matter . . 
. 
and that they didn't reach their 
conclusions  without a searing 
in-
ward struggle . . . and that
 
their "cleverness" is tnerely a 
pose to 
hide the hurt their belief 
has 
given  them. 
For about nineteen hundred
 
years Religion went its own 
course, declared itself "untouch-
able," and forbade any question-
ing of 
its  origins or precepts. 
Then Progress. Science, and In-
dustrialism
 
stepped  in 
and 
raised
 
some 
questions  that forced think-
ing 
on
 the 
unwilling  guardians of 
The 
statement  has been 
made
 
, 
anything that
 can't stand the 
spot -light of 
Reason doesn't de-
serve to exist. Under 
this light. 
the face of 
Religion  has 
showed  
up heavily 
encrusted  with 
pow-
der and 
seamed
 
with  the lines
 and
 
furrows  of dissoluteness  
. . . to 
some eyes. Other eyes see 
there  
a fine and 
benignant
 counten-
ance  . . . the 
face of one who 
has 
seen Life and been softened 
rather than 
embittered by it. 
How
 
we 
see her face in 
the 
spotlight of Reason depends on 
how
 we look at Life. 
But I still maintain
 that if Re-
ligion
 cannot
 stand that revealing 
Do
 
You
 
Travel?
 
probably
 
tii,
 
iii..st
 
I 
haven  for 
birds
 in 
this
 
vicinits
 
is 
I 
Paradise
 
Valley.
 
near
 
atorgai  
. Here 
in 
one
 day 
have
 
beet
 
leounted
 
over
 
sisls  
different
 
sm.
 
cies 
of 
ft.:Micro
 
i 
Everything 
from
 
great
 
white
 
kiti.s
 
! to 
red-headed
 
grossbeaks
 
ant  
hummingbirds  
have
 
been
 
found  
it 
this natural
 
aviary. 
But that
 is 
not 
the 
onls  
attrac-
tion 
of 
this
 
wonderful
 
vanes
 
tucked 
away
 
amid
 
the  
hills,  
There  are little 
creeks
 
winding
 
in 
and
 
out.
 
Green
 backs
 
with  
soft  
grass
 and 
clinging  
moss,
 
ideal 
camping
 
or
 
pienieing  
spots.
 
If you
 don't 
wish  
to 
slop
 or 
take a 
lunch
 
with 
you  
there
 are 
many 
scenic 
drives 
through
 
the  
valley,
 a 
number
 of 
them
 
leading
 
over the
 
mountains
 
to 
the sea. 
And yet, as 
you  pass 
through
 
this
 
little valley
 you tire
 
bound
 
to 
no-
tice
 
its 
loveliness.
 
and  the 
mem-
ory
 
of 
such 
a 
beautiful
 spot
 will 
linger
 long
 
with  all 
who  
see
 the 
valley 
of
 
"beautiful
 
birds."  
 4--
Even
 
Mahatma Gandhi
 is re-
ceiving
 medalsand 
what's  
more.  
he is the first 
recipient 
of 
thist
 
eertain
 
one. The
 Comintinity,' 
liiirch
 of New 
York 
awarded  
their  
first bronze 
10 dear 
.L.1
 
Slahatma
 for "the 
oustantling
 
religious
 service
 in 
the 
world  
during 
1931." 
 
  
And 
to 
make a 
goo,'
 lob 
of
 it.' 
Dr John 
Hones 
Holtut.s
 cotn-
CommunicatiGn
 
Contradicting
 a 
statement
 
math
 
in 
the 
Times
 
last  
Friths  0111 
might
 
replyThe
 
Queen
 
conies
 
as 
organized
 did
 not
 
prove 
finial,.
 
eessful. 
II 
was  not a 
money-mak  
1.1_ 
scheme,
 and 
if 
it 
had
 (if been 
olorc 
Money
 would
 have 
made
 
its 
Appelirance.
 
In 
order  
to carry 
011 
:1
 tradi-
tion,  (*Veil 
through 
a 
depression,  
.ittempls 
must  be 
made
 
through
 
s,irious
 
experimentations
 
to
 
keep
 
the 
thing 
alive. 
The 
Costume
 
Ball,  
in
 
order  to 
become  a 
tradi-
tion. of 
necessity.  
must  
be
 
given 
each 
year. 
After all 
we are 
being
 
educated
 
in order 
that
 
we might 
apply  
ac-
quired
 
material  Ito 
a new 
prole
 
The 
Queen 
Contest  as 
Car-
ried 
on 
this  
year  
was  by 
no' 
Means
 
perfect
 in 
every
 detail,
 
but after
 all 
it was 
a begin-
ning. 
Profit  from 
experience,
 be-
ing a 
good 
mottonext
 
year's
 
Qut.en 
Contest 
might, 
if times
 
are 
improved
 as 
they 
should
 be, 
be 
carrier!  
on
 in an 
altogether
 
different
 fashion.
 one 
vehieh 
will  
satisfy our
 would-be
 critics. 
The  
cooperation
 of 
a number 
of
 organizations
 on the
 
campus
 
was given in 
such 
pleasing man-
ner 
as to 
be 
deeply  
appreciated  
and 
further
 
recognized.
 
As a 
matter 
of fact.
 all she
 
th.nts here are 
members
 of 
one
 
college. 
Son  Jost. 
State,
 
why  
not
 
cooperafe
 
thwart'
 
the  
rimmed.'
 
tbati
 
Tot,"
 
*lair Cu 
tiviie
 zit 
Ille,I.
 
Ma,  
Scs..colte
 
F.411..,
 
A....elute
 
Mao,
 
I!
 
rr.
 
1 
Associate
 
FAiit,  
st  
'.4.11
 
r'r;,t'lu'rektiL
 
,Iti, 
eireisismon
 
Matau,..r
 
I'i.:;' 
Times  
Of f ice 
,,, .1 , . , 
NI,,,, 
Dr.  
T.
 W. 
Margtro'::"!..W"le.:!.
 
1147.,:h(1.11A....1.7.cis
 
to. 
' 
Published  
every 
Faculty  
Advisor
 
19 
N. 
PS:ndn'S..7.:.
 
Current
 
Commen
 
s 
....intent
 
be ' Xi. 
king"
 
about
 
the  
demi
 
passes
 
through
 
Congress.
 
of 
the 
old adage
 
-all
 
gilts'.
 
  tO 
Nall"
 
slightly  
altered
 
to  
.11
 
hail 
e011ie
 
10
 
those  
%kilo 
a), 
tutiaiteif  
thei
 
m 
sas
 
in,
 
time
 
be...tight 
Wand
 
m.o.% 
limn%
 
1/1.11  11 
\VIe.11.1
 
',rum
 
\IN
 
\ nue 
I.arson
 
I 
fil(Ja
 
, 
for
 
liti 
%%as
 
indirretIN
 rc,p, 
,,,11)114,
 
tienth.
 A% stir 
dim!"  
der
 
lo
 
livr
 
h 
.h. 
1,1.;1
 
millet. 
eliairman.
 banded
 
Mrs.
 
welfare
 of 
all
 without 
being  
petty  
ga%e
 
way.
 
She I. h 
1.,,,L  
Gandhi s boy a few
 bouquets in . P 
-  
icrIcl,rHe
 
ill 
tier e...., 
...,, 
IN,
 
following
 
%,ords
 
____R 
H.
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I 
0,,  
1.6.1'.114r
 
notieed 
with  
0 
great  
deaf
 .. 
interest 
that the San Jose Plas 
ers 
are 
planning to give 
"sal,
  
Cord" 
this
 
Thursday
 and 
nights.
 and being
 
desirous
 ., 
knowing 
exactly 
what 
tpt. 
pia) 
that
 group 
would offer
 to the 
students  of 
this 
college,  I 
read
 the 
play 
last
 
Sunday.
 
At
 the outset, 
I 
must  111111111
 that 
the plas
 is a 
masterpiece
 of 
dramatics.  
and is 
worthy  of 
production
 by 
such a 
high 
class 
outfit  HS the
 Son 
Jose
 
Players, but
 I do 
feel that it is a 
bit "Illattlre"
 for young
 stutlents 
to see.
 For the 
person 
like
 my-
self, 
who  has 
seen
 anti 
heartl
 im-
proper 
performances,
 
and who 
has 
inured
 himself 
to the depress-
ing influences
 of 
such  perform-
ances, the 
"Silver
 Cord" is an 
ex-
cellent piece
 of dramatics,
 but I 
feel 
personally 
that it is a 
bit 
"risque" and 
slightly  demoraliz-
ing for 
the  young student
 who 
has not seen too much of 
life. 
As an example 
of %that I mean, 
I should like to show you one 
bit  
of the play. 
Why.
 at the end of 
the first act,
 f:hristina. the lovely 
young 
wife
 
of David announces to 
a mixed 
group tif people 
in the 
immediate 
family that she
 is go-
ing to have a 
child.  Now, I feel 
personalist
 that it is a very
 beau
-I
 
liful and lovely thing to havol
 
ithildren, 
and  the upper levels of 
society 
such as we f11111 here at 
college should feel their respon-
sibility  in rearing families, but to 
mention such a delicate fact on 
a 
public stage 
before a mixed audi-
ence seems to me 
slightly
 
beyond
 
the bounds of 
propriety.  Thel 
Players haVe ilielins of know -I 
tug how 
many  children might be 
then 
Religion  has
 no busi-
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 lit,' 
ril% 
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 by short-sighted 
college  
professors 
\\ pased 
not
 to 
consider the 
effects that 
these
 
pssiniisitie  philosophies  might
 ha\
 e 
on 
Ili, impressionable
 int 
nlalities
 of 
stu-
dents. who, 
reading
 for the first time 
that 
"life is but one dark hour, might
 take it 
upon
 themselves  to put
 
into effect the 
thinly veiled 
comments
 
of 
these  graveyard 
philosophers
 tr.y 
ending
 
their
 existences. 
The age  
of the college freshman and 
sophomore
 has 
been 
recognized
 
by 
most 
authorities
 its the most dangerous in the
 
life of the average
 human being, for it 
is
 
then. as young 
mentalities  arc just begin-
ning
 to blossom into 
the light of true 
rea-
soning 
power,  
and  are for the first time
 
comprehending
 their actual
 status in life, 
that a word
 of misguidance may
 result in 
such dire 
consequences as this college 
has 
witnessed 
during the last month.
 
Into the lives of 
all college students 
come 
I., 
Hods
 
u 
hen
 we wonder
 if. 
"after 
all. 
it's  
really  worth
 
the 
struggle.-  The
 more 
bril-
liant the 
student.  the more acute the 
reac-
tion seems
 to 
lie.
 
Times
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 and Wo111111
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completi
  lir 
elders 
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a 
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\yonder.  
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 probh
 ills \\ 
hielt  
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souls.
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another:
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 from
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 for not
 studying. 
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re-entrance
 as 
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 faced 
with  these 
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desperately
 in 
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the 
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blocks 
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 for 
hours  that 
we
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laugh,
 looking
 hack at 
those 
days. 
don't
 we? 
'Then 
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well 
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 today,
 
knowing
 that 
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will be 
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 wisps 
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 cloud, 
and that 
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whole.
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Elle culminate, of last 
1 . 
%, toreting rs t!.. set-, in, of 
rl  
II, the
 h al.
 nil,'s 
I I". 
11 
"f
 
4.\111111111,' 
",f 
all,  
P.M 
loll, of 
flirt 
mtist  
1.4,' Arl 
building.  
on 
April  
1,m1
 
AsillemY  
Mel  
md
 
,1,-*
  
I ill 
miser,
 "I 
I.--
 
" 
,.f 
and 
portfolios 
on
 
',bases
 of 
art 
\Oral,  
should 
Ite 
of great interest
 to 
stu-
dents.
 The 
exhibit
 w ill be 
open 
'Ilitirsda,.
 
28th.  from 
1!-.1111 
to :ow.
 and 
on 
Fritla
 
fr.,  
Mato  5:110. 
TYPEWRITERS 
1;1 \ I I. 
1:F1'
 11Z1'.1. 
lf 
)1tuNA
 
1;1 
MINGTON 
NDElt\'00D
 
Portable
 
Typewriters
 
vpweriters 
from  
S20 to 
$60 
Terms
 as low 
as SI.S0
 per 
eek 
Office  
Store  
Equipment
 Co. 
E. 
E. lit 
!..11 
It 
Telephone
 
Ballard
 
titi20
 
71-79 
E. San 
Fernando
 
San 
Jose,
 Colif. 
Be 
Hcld
 This Week 
Order
 
YOUR  
La 
Torre  
Kinds  
of 
Coffee  
Cakes
 
And 
some of 
the very 
best 
are only a 
nickel 
apiVet 
just  right
 for 
a mid
-afternoon  
snack.  
Meyer's 
Chatterton
 
Bakery  
221-213 S. 
Second 
Opposite  W 
CA
 
motaritt   
gromy.
 
.1,%.,1,41 
..141,.II14t  
11,1
 
All. 
I 
,1
 
,.r 
Pre
-Theological
 Group
 
Will 
Meet
 on 
Thursday  
There
 will be  
a 
meeting
 of the
 
Pre
-Theological
 
group  
Thursday
 
noon 
in room 
1 of the 
II 
Wile
-
Making
 
building. 
This
 
group
 in-
cludes all 
students
 who 
are  
plan 
ning 
on
 or 
interested
 
in
 
religious
 
or social 
service
 
work of 
any 
kind.  
Speakers,
 who 
are 
ac-
quainted  
with 
the 
situations
 
which are of 
interest
 to the 
grotIP  
will 
appear 
from 
time to 
lime to 
discuss
 the 
various
 fields
 of 
reli-
I 
. gious
 work 
with 
the 
students.  
1 
Two  weeks 
ago 
Rev.  
Gould
 
of 
Ithe
 
Cemgregatnonnl
 
Church
 in 
San Jose met 
with  
the 
groin)  in 
. the 
absenee  of 
Rev. 
Gardner  
of
 
Burlingame
 who 
v.ill 
meet
 
with  
the
 group 
this 
Thursday.  
These 
'meetings
 are 
open to 
any 
student
 
interested
 
in
 
coming.
 
1 
PAGE
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Al'WI.
 
111:L!  
Spartan
 
Baseball
 
Volleyball
 
League
 
Opens  
Team
 
Adds  
Another
 
Afternoon
 
on 
Thursday
 
Scalp
 
To 
Its
 
Bek  
Dachi,
 
cf
 
Gi!bride,
 31) 
Char!done,
 ss 
Coveitini,
 21) 
Eel 
Mee. 
rf 
Crown,
 c 
Bch,  lb 
G. 
Cocconi.
 
If 
B. 
Griffen.
 I) 
Reed.
 c 
DeSidle. 3Io 
Bishop,
 
21) 
Thurber,
 21) 
DeFraga,
 31) 
Gates.  
lb 
Hurst.
 rf 
Pura.
 If 
Casaleggio,
 
ef
 
Langtagne,
 
Hardiman.
 lb 
Simnni.
 p 
Cy 
DeSelle,  
If
 
Russell,  p 
The 
Intro
-mural  
volleyboll
 
tournament
 
will  swing
 into 
ac-
t 
OLLEGE
 
SW 
Ali NI 
ONTAINS,
 
lion 
on 
Thursday.
 April 
28 
at
 
EARLY LEAD 
sl-l'ER
 
14:30
 
m 
h 
fi 
f 
DOVELE
 PLAY 
The 
Spartans 
added
 
another
 
game 
to their 
rapidly
 growing  
string
 of victories
 
by casils 
knocking
 over the San
 'Mateo High 
team
 
Saturdits. 
al 
the 
Sivirtan  
field. 
The 
final  score 
was  Into 1. 
The Spartans
 stepped 
into the 
lead 
in
 the 
second  
inning  by 
scoring
 two
 runs on 
doubles  by 
Pura 
and  langlagne,
 and a 
single
 
by 
Hardiman.  
Five  more 
runs  
were
 added
 to the 
score  in 
the 
third
 
inning on 
combinations
 of 
walks,
 
errors.
 and hits, one a 
homer
 
by Hardiman. 
Lee 
Russell  easily held 
the vis 
itors  to two 
hits in the
 four inn-
ings he 
twirled.  
DeSelle  and 
Sirnoni  
alternated  
the  rest of 
the 
game in 
the pitching
 box. 
The Score 
San 
Jose 
State  
(10)
 
AB 
2 
4 
1 
3 
0 
1 
4 
2 
5 
4 
4 
1 
1 
2 
 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
n. 
1411
 e CO 
our
 
, game, » ill lie played. 
Rules 
and
 
Regulation.  
Time  
of 
Games  
I:30 
ie. in., 
beginning
 
Thursday,  
April 
28,  
Mid 
ending  
Thursday. 
Nlay
 
EL 
including
 
rubber-soied
 
Ames.
 help make
 
the 
league
 a 
success.
 
called
 
on 
Vin 
O'Donnell.  Ile seure
 
74'"'
 t"  The 
Six  men, 
with 
complete  
outfit. 
operation
 of 
the.
 
teams
 entered
 
to 
nip  
eine
 
tu 
was  
closer
 
than
 
antieipat
 
shall 
be
 
reatlY
 
10
 
PIIIY  within
 
Team
 
captains
 are 
asked
 to 
have  
promptly  
flipped
 
a 
pass 
over 
the 
0 11 
line 
to 
Carl
 
Britschki  
and
 
WaS 
marked
 by 
the
 
1   
.1 
.1  
  
Annual
 
Roundup
 
Held
 
at
 FS 
F 
 
Sport
 
Spray
 
the
 
Santa
 
Clara
 
By
 
ESSIE
 
The  
Mira
-neural
 
volleybal
 
league
 
gets  
under
 
way  
Thursday
 
onernoon
 
at
 
4:30.
 
with  
tin,
 Ea_
 
Santa Clara
 
University'
 
student,
 
an
 
rancisco
 
University
 
Defeats
 
Nevada
 
in
 
Annual
 
Track
 
Me
 
minutes
 of 
game
 time: 
failure 
re-
sults  in 
forfeiture.
 
Officials
 
One
 substitute
 
Or
 affiliated
 
per-
son  
front eatli 
team 
shall 
:eel
 as an 
official upon 
the opponents' 
sitle  
of the court;
 keeping 
score,
 acting 
as
 linesman, and 
calling  fouls of 
play at the net, etc. 
Playing
 
Rules  
l'he official U. S. V. IL A. rules 
will  
hold 
for all 
games.  
A 
simplified  set of rules will be 
posted on the bulletin board in 
the Men's 
Gym. 
Two games 
out 
of three consti-
tute a 
match.  
The winner will he delerinintd 
upon a 
jereentage
 basis. 
COW! 
IKnijilleerii  VS. Faculty. 
t'ourt 9Filipino vs. I. I). K. 
1  
Court  3Natural 
Science  
vs. 
1 1, 
l'hy. 
Ed.  
Nlajurs.
 
2 1 
Schedule
 
Thursday,  Sprit 2., 4:30 p. m. 
it
 
0 
0 
0 
Totals 
34 
10 7 
San Mateo Hi (1) 
All It 
4 0 
2 II 
2 
0 
4 0 I 
4 
0 0 
3 0 0 
4 0 
1 
4 
3 
3 
o 
0 
1 
1 
Total 31 1 5 
Summary.: 2 b. h., Pura, 
Casa-
Itggio. Langatgne,  
Hurst:
 3 b. IL
E. 
DtSelle,
 Crown. Home 
runs
Ilariliman.
 Credit vittory to Itus 
Thursday,  Slay 12, 4:30 p. m. 
,..11.
 
Court
 I Engineers 
vs.  Print 
Shop.  
Track  Meet 
for  the 
Court  
2Taii  li..Itti Phi 
ss.  Sei-
ence.  
Week -end Cancelled 
court  
,s. 
phy.  
Court
 4--I.
 D. K. ss. Faculty. 
Court 4Print Shop vs. Tau 
Delta 
Phi. 
Tuesday,  May 3, 
4:30  p. m. 
Court 1Enginetrs vs. 
I.
 D. K. 
Court 2Faculty Phy. F:d. 
'Majors.
 
Court 3Filipino Vs. Tau Delta 
Phi. 
Court 4Science vs. Print Shop. 
Thursday.
 May 5. 4:30 p. m. 
Court IEngineers vs. l'hy. 
F.ds. 
court
 2I. I). K. 
vs. Tall Della 
Phi.
 
Court  3--Faeillty y s. Print Shop 
Couri 4Filipino vs. Science. 
Tuesday, May 10,
 4:30 p. m. 
Court IEnginers
 vs. 
Tau  Del-
ta 
Phi.
 
Court 2Phy. 
Ed. 
Majors  vs 
Print  
Shop.
 
Court 3-1. D. K. vs. Science. 
Court
 
4Facully
 vs. 
Filipino.
 
Tuesday. May 17, 1:30 p. m. 
 
ti
 .4; 
and field! 
, 
Court
 
1Engineer,  Scienve. Se'en ""I" TVI 11,eI' wen' 
t 
tiled with 
San
 Francis,. State
 
Court
 
2Print  Shop s,. Filipino Ies91 1" ',el tile bia,t 
"fr Ho :0 
fm. the
 romin4:,
 
T,,
 
pri,  
me.,  
for the purpose. 
of 
aiding  
Phi.  
,cienti,l,  I..
 record 
it. 
Saturday 
afternoon
 
has  been deft -I 
Court
 
4-111).
 
Nlajor,
 
ss
 
The 
11111Tose. howe%cr.
 
nitely called
 off. 
I. I). K. 
1,, dislodge.
 
1.25ioilei
 hint. 
of lime -
Although
 
Coach !flesh 
has 
betn  
Thursday. May 19, 4:31) p. m. 
stone, a 
sear's  
supply. 
working
 
hard 
to 
secure
 
suitable  .  
. . 
 
competition
 for his 
traeksters  at 
: 
Lourt
 
2Faculty  
vs. Science. 
thi present time
 of writing they 
Court 3-1. I). K. vs. Print Shop 
WilhOlill  a meet.
 
Court
 4Tuu 
Delta Phi vs. 
Illesh is 
particularly anxious to 
Phy.
 Eti. 
Majors.  
schedule 
a meet. as 
the 
Far 
Western  
Conference 
meet
 in 
Sac- 
/*"e  munttgers
 "f the 
vart"us  
teams can hare atcess 
to this 
ramento
 
is but a 
week 
distant,  
schedule at the P. E. office or 
and he feels that the 
boys  need , 
nias take 
a topy from the 
some activie 
competition  along ',;"teY 
-  
as The 
schedule,
 results and 
with
 their daily 
workouts.
 
He' 
standings of the teams will ap-
promises to 
have
 some aggrega-
mew in the Times each 
week. 
lion 
here for either 
Friday  or' 
Saturday  afternoon. 
Sylvia 
Thompson,  
veho at 27 is 
Entreesi
 
the author of three popular nov-
Nobody
 with
 
character
 is vul- 
els 
and  the mother of Ise() chit-
gar.A.
 A. Milne. 
:elren, believes
 that novelists can- 
College
 
Inn
 
I not be good 
in their profession if 
I 
95 E. 
San 
Antonio
 St. 
!they 
are. too happy and 
contented.  it + 
partment.
 has 
return...1
 
lomat!, 
, 
Freellolit,  
N. 
J.-  
1:, 
cause  New: 
his  classes
 following
 
it 
Slight
 
ill 
., 
'JerStity  
has no 
statt 
univtrsity.1
 
it)hhouacgUit the squad
 
would fini
 
to 
' private 
institution
 with state 
aid.
 for
 several 
days 
i thee than
 Bulger,. 
which et 
a ness that 
confined  litit,
 t, h h 
Ben 
Ealtnan's  1480 and 4411-t 
aril 
more than 
*2.0(10.0110
 in 
Nattiest.
 
Bite  
lo his enfor,.
 
,1
 :.;.se:e:::
 
  
 
records
 ha,..., 
been 
fttritiati,N  
tii. 
imii
 contributions
 intended
 for
 a , 
baseball 
team, 
which  is 
ein,,h',.1  
(Toted
 by the Plicate.  
Athicii.  
.,. .."1". 
uniyer%itN 
have been 
lost,
 
by 
N1r. 
Crawford. 
,i  a, h.retst  1, 
tt...,tn,
 a,, 
offleititt.
 It 
,t
 di in, 
aecoreling 1,, 
Albert
 
J. Dear
 
Je..
 
forego
 practice until 
hi, 
relarf  
no,,.
 ooto, a 
Ione ,,o,i ,.,.,1 
imn. 
president
 of the. 
league for a 
free  
before  
they are 
.., , 
rpt..I  
worlirs record..
 
   
for 
the team.
 
and.
 who
 knows.
 
fluence the 
larger 
instiltduen. 
permit,
 ..tinti"
 was 
gathering 
Moral "And a little 
eliffil
 shi'll ideas. The 
popularity
 of 
spring  
"  
%hem,.  
has  
been
 
Petoed  
IlY 
lead 
them." 
colleges,
 and 
Fian  
Jose
 
State.
 
would 
Tlie Far Western 
track
 meet is 
welcome
 the
 
opportunits
 to ap 
approaching
 and 
Coach 
Blesh
 
working 
his  cohorts up 
to a point 
plated
 
her
 
football
 lo 
pres-
enl
 and 
future.
 
vvhere he 
thinks  and 
knows
 that 
the 
 will come 
back from 
Sacra -1 
crowd
 
of 
over
 
3000  
enthusiastic
 
spectators.
 
The
 
customers
 
wtre
 treated 
to 
three
 
hours
 and
 a 
half  eif thrilling 
keno.  
Nev.
 'lin.
 
majors ha, 
a great 
deal
 to- 
griffion
 
stunts,
 
inelteling
 a foot- 
S.
 F. 
defeated
 
11.,
 
ward 
promoting 
intra-mural
 
ball
 
game
 
belay, n 
the 
Greens  
Nevada
 
Brack 
and
 
ti, hi 
sports, and 
!hes
 
IteSeree
 the 
co-
 
and  
the 
Blues.
 
The 
battle  
was  
dual  
meet
 
here
 
last  
"1'4
 
 
 
 
sawn,
 
 
Filipino  
Club,
 
last
 
year's
 
winners.
 
opposing  the 
I.
 I).
 
K.,  
the
 
Natural
 
Science
 versus
 
Phy.
 
Ed.  
Majors,
 
and
 the 
Print  
Shop
 
trying
 
to 
beat
 
the 
Tau 
Delta  
PM.
 
The
 
l'hy.  
Ed. 
nitteees
 
ineetig
 
the,
 
Fatitity,
 
ti. 
held
 their
 
third
 
annual  
Bronco
 
'Round
-up
 
last 
Saturday
 before a 
"%  
ADA  
Sl'HINTER
 
TO
 BE 
oPlorwei
 
FOR
 
SA
 
IA 
vii).
 
their complete
 
leam
 
al
 lhe 
desig-
 
g 
nated court on 
Blew 
a is.
 
141144
 
 
 
 , Other
 stunts
 of 
the 
roundup  
ciable
 
exhibition
 
of 
high
 
diving  
lance
 
and  
touch  
kicking.
 
receiv-
Coaeh
 
Walker
 gave 
an 
apprerere
 punt
 
demonstrations,  
dis-
at the 
Costume
 
Ball
 
last
 
Saturday,
 ing
 and
 
returning
 of 
punts,  
and
 
night. Ile 
demonstrated
 some 
of 
finally
 the 
supple
 
hips
 
sprints.  
the
 difficult  dives 
with  
complete,
 
George  
Fuller  
was  the 
outstand-
ease and 
showed  
perfect
 
form
 and,
 ing
 
performer  of 
the 
day,
 
with  
control. 
Gil
 Dowd
 a 
close  
second.  
SIM 
Jose  High 
School
 has
 
coach.
 was 
one  of 
the
 
several  
"Dud" 
DeGrout,
 
Stale  
football
 
started Spring
 
football
 
practice 
gridiron
 
mentors
 
present at 
thet  
with 
200  men 
expected
 
in 
the
 
festivities. A 
similar  
spring  re-, 
turn("1/.  
Wall 
San 
Jom'  
Slate  
be-
 
view
 of tolent
 here 
at 
Stale
 
would  
ing !other closely 
situated
 In this
 
do much to 
stimulate
 
an
 
interest
 
school
 the environment
 should in-
mento 
with the 
conference  title
 
trophy still in State's
 
possession.,
 
l'he 
field  men 
have  
improved 
to
 
such 
an
 extent 
that Coach
 Mesh 
New 
Jersey
 
Loses  
Large  
Endowments  
Don's
 
distance.
 
%lac
 
V.110
 
two
 firsts 
and 
a 
tie 
foe
 
secuksti
 
high
 
honors.
 
The 
oustanding
 
of 
the 
day 
were  
in 
the 
Nard  
WhOSe  
tint,  
%lc 
arid 
Kleckner
 
lti  
the 
sit 
whose
 
distance
 
mas
 
46
 
fee  
ins.
 Dobbs
 tied
 
for
 
first
 
pike  
the 
880,
 and 
won  
no, 
two
 mile 
in 
fairly
 
b 
Seott 
was  also a 
double  wi 
by 
taking  the 
and  220 
dashes. 
This meet
 is of 
iiilerrst
 
in Ilial the
 
perform.mre
 
in the 100 will 
prol,ahlt
 
rause
 
Slate sprinters li, sh 
p 
out
 
Fair
 
Vestern
 
Conk?,
 
lire 
tet  
ahead  of 
him.  
Walter
 Crawford
 
Is 
Back
 To 
His
 
a 
\\ 
Alter
 CraWroCii.
 
f 
the Men's 
Physical
 
I'ducatiee
 
is 
now  figuring 
on a few 
extra ' 
points
 
in
 
some  
merits  where 
he
 
state 
11111SersitN.  
That
 iiiiittillit, 
lic  said.
 has been 
git en 
to a state
 institution,
 only 
111111
 that 
litiluers  is 
a private 
Michigan Dynamiting 
moth.. 
Records in 
Washington 
Trustees Order 
Search
 
of
 College Operations
 
 
 
Order YOUR
 La Torre 
Every joy 
is 
gain  
And gain 
is 
pain,  
!emcee!.
 
small.
 
It
-hit
 Browning.
 
ToNIGH  
I's
 srEt 
vl 
Home Cooked
 
Four -Course  
Chicken
 
Fricassee
 
Full 
Dinner
-
11 
ir
 
011ter  
50c  
Nn.1,1,ii,itie.  1..11 in 
1.1111.1,  tiere
 
MI in a tpiarry here. a faint ret. 
ocil
 of the 
esplosion 
ss as obtained 
on
 
the 
se 
isinograph  George
--
1.n
 
Nva,thingion.
 
tlistlince  
crass 
4..1111.
 
trs licIssccil the 'Asti 'mints is 73:i 
: 
The  board of 
trii,te,-,
 of 
Howard 
Univer,ity.
 
Negro 
institution  
liere
 
for 
tiered 
ail  
into
 llic 
and  
operation  of 
the 
miles.
  
as
 
the result 
of 
a 
nuoc.ricitt
 begun 
about  a year 
:Igo
 tit 
.aist  lir. 
Nlordeeiii Jeilmson.
 
the 
tirst Negro 
tirt-sitlent
 of flit. 
'mit
 erilt 
. Ile 
was 
eliargetl 
hating
 
made
 a 
stleeell
 praisiriLi 
certain
 group,. of 
Negroes
 
with
 
tendenries. 
Mother's Day 
SUNDAY, MAY NTH 
1 oil ran order 
flowers
 
from
 
us
 and 
have  
'lir, 
,lelivereil
 
fresh 
.1.wy 
in 
any  
city s,,,. 
, 
NAVLETS
 
20-22 E. san 1 
ernando 
Ballard 
126 
sti
 
Order
 
I'M  
I 
Torre
 
Pencils? 
Thmisamis fol //I 
find la ihrifiy  
['riled, \sit!) 
outdo,
 
1,-11,.»  
Felis
 
ors
 
-Wl""4"1."
 
Iti  in. long, 
f,,r 
2 
for  ;t 
I 
dot 
Ilt 
Fountain  Pens 
Special.
 
s I 
au
 
Tht best 
11,,11.,,  I 
Jost.,  
Nmill 
 
. . 
. 
and  
i..1  
knots
 II 
Dance
 
Programs
 
'..
 'hive
 loth 
,,f 
nett
 
1, .is
 
in 
lialice
 
».1  
tt,  .1 
 
MELV1
 
ROM  
I 
& 
I 
-10F0.;
 
ARTH
 
162.166 
Stimh
 
Virg  
 

 
